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FOOD JUSTICE FOR ALL
We believe everyone has a right to food. We envision a local

food system where everyone has fair access to food that is
grown by regional producers using regenerative practices.

Through community-based strategies,  we enhance
collaboration, healthy ecosystems, equity and resiliency for

all  in Northwest Indiana.
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2022: A YEAR OF EXCEPTIONAL GROWTH
The NWI Food Council grew from an all  volunteer

organization founded in 2015 to hiring its first staff in 2022.
Our annual budget increased by nearly 1000% and our

partnerships expanded statewide and beyond. 

LEADING CHANGE
We are here to lead and support equitable initiatives and

robust partnerships in Northwest Indiana and beyond that
disrupt systems of oppression and lead to transformative,

just,  and reparative food systems.

Our mission is to cultivate a just, thriving and
regenerative food system for all in NW Indiana.



Introduction to Food Systems

“A LOCAL FOOD SYSTEM is not so much about how far a particular piece of food 
travels from producer to consumer. It is more about a community having control 
over who pays for the hidden costs of our food. These costs can include the 
environmental impact of the production and distribution of the food as well as the 
health care costs associated with eating low quality food. It also includes 
recognizing that workers from one end of the food chain to the other are the 
poorest paid employees in society and the corporations that benefit from these low 
wages often pass along the gap between actual wages and living wages to the 
government in the form of ‘welfare.’ A LOCAL food system creates the platform for 
a community to collectively and transparently decide what their ‘food priorities’ are 
and who should bear the burden of any inequity.” 

Lexicon of Food, Edwin Marty

Did you know 98% of fruits and 
vegetables consumed by Hoosiers are 

imported from outside the state?

What is a local food system?

98%
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F A R M E R  &  C O - E X E C U T I V E  D I R E C T O R  A N N E  M A S S I E

Supporting farm viability is crucial to building a just
food system for NWI, which is why we hold it as

equally as important as improving food access for the
most vulnterable.  We seek to create new systems that

aren't extractive, but rather transformative.



Through federal funds, we are growing the Indiana Value Chain
Network to support the viability of NW Indiana farmers and farmers
located across the state through food access programming, value
chain coordination, technical assistance, affordable distribution
and public outreach and educational events. 

From the beginning, the council has and continues to provide
technical assistance and program support to farmers markets and
vendors to improve SNAP and WIC redemption rates, and
advocate for more responsive programming to families on food
assistance

Government Grants
$215,000

Private Grants
$60,500

Program Income
$56,000

Other
$1,500

Salaries & Wages
$225,000

Operating, Legal & Other
$74,000

Local Food Purchases
$61,000

Subawards
$42,000

FUNDS RAISED

$333,452.47

PROJECTS DETAILS

Partners IN Food

Food Access

Farm Viability
Region Roots
Local Farm &
Food Hub

As a mission-driven, non-profit food hub, our Region Roots Local
Farm and Food Hub works with partners and funders to drive
more food purchases to local farmers and support the viability and
wellbeing of those who grow our food.



PROGRAM IMPACT
Awarded a $1.598,000 grant over 5 years
from the NWI Forum READi project to
develop NWI's first wholesale local food
hub: Region Roots Local Farm & Food
Hub
Supported over $60,000 in direct local
food sales to restaurants, schools,
farmers markets, and fundraisers. Led
partners across the state to achieve $7.6
million in local food procurement
$42,000 in subawards to food system
partner organizations around Indiana
Launched the development of trauma-
informed farmers market memberships
and provided over 6 farmers markets
with technical assistance
Worked closely with over 35 small-scale
farmers to build their capacity through
grants, technical assistance, and
cooperative efforts

RETAINING &
DEVELOPING
TALENT
In December 2021, the food council was
entirely run by volunteers. By the end of
2022, the council hired 4 full time staff and
5 part time staff, all committed to
developing equitable value-chains where
farmers thrive and everyone has a right to
food. Jobs dedicated to developing our
region's food system had not existed before!!
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Partners IN Food formalizes longstanding 
partnerships from Indiana’s public, private, 

and nonprofit sectors to create Hoosier 
Grown, a new statewide food/farm nonprofit 

organization with collective action metrics tied 
to the Indiana Food Charter. The proposed 

project builds on a previous USDA grant that 
established the Indiana Value Chain Network, 

an association of public, private, and 
nonprofit groups that researched and 

produced information on the roles, values, 
and impacts of value chain work in Indiana. 

Though direct, intermediated, and value- 
added sales have increased in Indiana, most 

recent data (USDA, 2017) indicate that, for 
each market channel, the majority of 

Indiana’s sales dollars are captured by a 
small percentage of the farm businesses 
reporting sales. To address this disparity, 
Partners IN Food has two objectives: (1) 

Serve the needs of all farmers seeking local 
and regional sales channels for their 

diversified farm production and aggregation 
businesses and (2) Reflect the needs of 
communities and a diversity of farmers 

including those historically underrepresented. 
Rooted in equity and sustainability for all 

Indiana producers, businesses, and eaters, 
project activities support the fulfillment of 

those two goals. Through project activities 
and aligned partner events, Indiana 

communities will have the opportunity to 
contribute to the conversation around local 

food systems, community health, equity, and 
Trauma-Informed Learning Collaboratives. 
Proposed activities will bring state agency 

partners to the grassroots table to work 
together toward a more resilient, sustainable 

Indiana food and farming system where 
producers of color, female-identifying, and 

non-traditional farmers and food businesses 
can launch, grow, and thrive.

PARTNERS IN FOOD 

$998,298
October 31, 2021 - October 31, 2024

Centering Equity in 
Value Chain Development

with the Indiana Value Chain Network

"

USDA Regional Food Systems Partnership Grant





 Region Roots lowers barriers to 
entry and growth by providing 

wholesale market access, access to 
affordable equipment, access to 

technical expertise and mentorship, 
and access to business planning 
expertise. Region Roots aims to 

shorten a new business’s path to 
profitability and make farming a 
financially secure occupation. 

 
 With READi funding, we can build 

upon our very small, largely 
volunteer staff by creating value 

chain coordinator positions (VCC), 
develop senior leadership positions, 

offset the cost to beginning and 
socially disadvantaged farmers 

entering wholesale markets for the 
first time, and invest in small but 

high-impact infrastructure with cold 
chain storage for local food 

distribution. Through targeted 
recruitment and networking, Region 

Roots seeks to create 
entrepreneurship opportunities for 
socially disadvantaged, beginning, 

limited resource, and veteran 
farmers. Finally, through this 

funding, the NWI Food Council will 
have significantly more capacity to 

serve high needs communities, 
most notably school children, with 

farm-to-school services and 
support. 

 

REGION ROOTS

$1,558,000
October 1, 2022 - December 31, 2026
Development of Region Roots Local

Farm & Food Hub; 
Building Organizational Capacity

"

Local Farm & Food Hub
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2023 IS GOING TO BE BIG

USDA Great Lakes School Food Transformation Grant
USDA Great Lakes Midwest Regional Food Business Center
IDOH FarmHer to Mama and Trauma-Informed Farmers Market program
IDOH Local Foods for Schools
Michigan Sustainable Business Forum Food Council Climate Action Community of Practice
Ohio State & Johns Hopkins University Regional Food Policy Council Community of Practice

Heading into 2023, the NWI Food Council is hiring more staff and will be partnered on several
major federal grant projects that span the Great Lakes Region including:

The NWI Food Council has secured over $5 million in funding for
 NWI Food systems work for the next 5 years! 

THANK YOU TO OUR WONDERFUL BOARD AND STAFF! 

Learn more at nwifoodcouncil.org


